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Outline 
•  Introduction : EC simulation and CIVA software 
•  Development for ferromagnetic cases 
–  Integral Equation Formulation 
–  Primary Field Calculation 
–   Green’s Dyads 
–  Numerical Solution – MoM 
•  Validation 
–  Experimental configurations 
–  Finite Elements 
•  Additional inspection configuration studies 
•  Conclusion and perspectives 
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Riveted structures 
The CIVA Software 
•  The CIVA software is an expertise platform dedicated to non destructive 
testing.  
•  It is composed of simulation, imaging and analysis modules that allow to 
conceive or to optimize inspection techniques and to predict their 
performances upon realistic NDT configurations.   
•  CIVA includes Ultrasonic (UT) and Eddy Current techniques (ET). 
•  Until now the CIVA Eddy Current module was limited to non-magnetic 
materials. 
Tilted coils 
CAD defined geometries 
Cylindrical configurations 
Multi-coil probes 
with ferrites 
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IE Formulation 
Electric Field Integral Equation (EFIE) for electric flaw + magn. flaw 
Magnetic Field Integral Equation (MFIE) 
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Primary Field Calculation 
 Coaxial Coil 
 Off-axis Coil 
 Semi Analytical Solution 
(Dodd –Deeds) 
•  Interpolation Algorithm using Splines 
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Green’s Dyads: Definition 
Electric Source Dyads 
Magnetic Source Dyads 
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IE Numerical Solution: MoM 
MoM System of Equations (Galerkin) 
with 
and 
Unknowns Primary Field 
Variation of the probe mutual impedance 
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Validation: Remote Field Probe 
•  Probe Parameters •  Probe Layout (RFEC Probe) 
Connection: 
T R1 R2 
118 mm 
31.9 mm 
19.5 mm 
•  Tube Parameters 
8 mm 
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Validation: 2D Flaw 
External 
Groove 
•  Flaw Parameters 
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Validation:3D Flaw 
External 
Notch 
•  Flaw Parameters 
•  Good agreement between 
VIE and FEM results 
•  Discrepancies with 
experimental data 
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Validation: Remote Field Probe 
•  Probe Parameters 
•  Tube Parameters 
•  Probe Layout (RFEC Probe) 
Connection: 
T1 T2 R1 R2 
35 mm 35 mm 
5 mm 
18 mm 
12.8 mm 
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Validation: 2D Flaw 
 Groove 20%   Groove 70%  
 Probe Signal 
(Simulation) 
External 
Groove 
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Validation:3D Flaw 
•  Hole Dimensions  
Flaw Fabrication 
Electro-erosion 
Mech. Drilling 
•  Fabrication Effects  
Cylindrical 
Hole 
•  Same behavior with the 
previous 3D case 
•  Probably due to flaw 
fabrication side effects 
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Off-centering  Effect  in Case of a Hole  
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Inspection with External Probe  
19.2 mm 
25.2 mm 
T1 
T2 
R1 
R2 
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•  NDE of Ferromagnetic Tubes  
 
•  Modeling via the Integral Equation 
Approach 
Fast:  ~1/2 to 1 h for ~300 probe positions 
 
•  Good agreement with experimental results 
 
•  Integrated in CIVA - available with the next 
release (9.0) 
Conclusion 
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•  Extension of the existing models to treat 
–  Planar multilayered ferromagnetic configurations  
–  Tubes with support plates (nuclear applications) 
–  Tubes in expanded zone (nuclear applications) 
–  Ferromagnetic tubing inspection with surface 
ridding probes 
 
Perspectives 

